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Warm Wear
Here I» the Coat for warmth, comfort, 
service, hard usage. Double-lined with 
tough sheepskin and fleecy thick wool, 
wind-proof in bitterest weather. Sleeve» 
heavily lined and rubber interlined.with 
knit tight-fit wrists. Extra-high storm 
collar fits snug to throat and face—not 
a chance for the wind .or snow to get 
in. Sheepskin fly-front protects chest

YOU WILL LIKE

Sheepskin Lined !

COATS
Pockets won't rip—leather armored. 
Cut on generous lines, nothing skimped, 
full shoulders, ample stoeyp. Clasp» 
can be closed or opened without remo*-, 
Ing gloves. Yet priced most moderately, 
Look for the trademark.

JL R. CLARKE t CO., IMcd, Toronto, Cauda
Makers of hard-service gloves» mitts, moccasins, etc,

14 a

BRUTIINEL PROJECT 
BEFORE COMMITTEE

Bill to Incorporate the Edmonton In- 
tcrurban Railway Company is Dis
cussed at Length and Then Left 
Over Until Thursday—City of Ed
monton Tidies Objection.

The Edmonton Interurban Railway 
Company’s bill, promoted by Ray 
mond Brutinel. came up for consider

CALGARY DOINGS. M\NY ACCLAMATIONS
Streets In Darkness—Chief of Police 

Assaulted.
Calgary, Dec. 2—City Commissioner 

Graves, who devotes special attention Towns and Cities of Two Provinces

Hams and J. H. Robinson. For 
school trustees (acclamation ) : S. J.

CIVIC NOMINATIONS ~G- E' Ewins ^ R J
to the supervision of affairs at the 
city power station, admitted today J 
that the electric light plant was much 
over-taxed, and on this account it had j 
been necessary to shut off the ligths^ 
on'many streets in the city and sub-

Namcd Candidates for Civic Offices 
—Many Mayors Chosen by Ac
clamation—Keen Contest In Cal
gary, Where Present Mayor Runs 
for Coimnissioncrship.

Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, Dec. 5.—Fur Ma: or,

Mayor Elias Adams and T. S. 
Mackenzie.

For Aldermen (three to be elected): 
Alderman C. B. Bowman, W. D. C. I havin'

Sinking Spells
Every Few Days

alien in the Legislature Tuesday I 11 ^ and sald that th.is c',nditi“n ”£ in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
before the Railway Committee. it | affairs was likely to prevail until the . -

Civic nominations were held on 
Monday in all the villages and towns

BRAND

LIBERALS HOLD
THEIR POSITION

(Continued from page I)______

4654; Bull (Unionist) 6307. Urichang- 
cd.

Islington, North—Waterlow (Lib) 
5022; Touche (Unionist) 5428. Union
ist gain.

Islington, East—Radford (Lib.) 
4603; Pilditch (Unionist) 4378. Un
changed.

Islington, South—Wales (Lib;) 
3494; Harris (Unionist) 2803. Un
changed.

Kensington, North—Carson (Lib.) 
31S4; Burgoyne (Unionist) 4223. Un
changed.

Kensington, South—Reid (Lib.) 
1033; Hamibon (Unionist) 6093. Un
changed .

Bath (two members), Gooch, (Lib) 
3631; Thynne (Lib.) 3876. Unchang
ed.

•Gateshead—Elverston (Lib.) 8763; 
Surtees (Unionist) 5600. Unchanged.

Huddersfield—Sherwell (Lib) 6458; 
Kaye (Unionist) 5777. Unchanged.

Le ids • orth—Snell (Soc.)
B,rr n (Tib.)

A: & G. W. BILL GOES 
TO THIRD READING

ueiore me wan way vvimiuu.ee. n ~ — " • ~ ‘ , . . said municipalities have been incor-
was discussed at some length and then new year, when the auxiliary plant in porated for upwards cf a ear. It 
left over till Thursday. There were the \ lctorla park was put Into oper- |$ remarkab]c the number of acclam’- 

large number of interests repre- ation. 'allons in the various places. A par-
sented before the committee. Mayor I He states, however, that the situa- tlal ,jst OJ- the nominations is as fol ' 
Lee and City Solicitor Sown were tion will be relieved considerably then, lows 
there for Edmonton; Solicitor Jamie- While no new generators are being' 
son, for Strathcona; Mr. Fraser, re- installed especially to look after the 
presenting Mr. Biggar, on behalf of 
the railway company, and C. F. New
ell, on behalf of the town of St. Al
bert.

There Was 'considerable discussion 
on a number of -the clauses, but it is 
apparent that with a few amendments 
the bill will be passed.

The lines, of electric railway which 
the company is empowered to build 
are as follows;

Where Lines Jlcy Be Built.

Fort Saskatchewan.
, ... ... . .. . .. _ Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 5.—Nomi-

hI Î. m Kg- asays ^ , n nations for Mayor. Dr. P. Avion;
which win be used arc specially con-;CoiinciIlors; w L. Wilklns_ Dave
structed to carry a heavy over-load, Simmons, A. M. Carscadden. All 
and that they will considerably help eiected bv acclamation, 
out the present machines which are 
being run about 25 per cent, beyond 
their normal capacity.

The Chief Assaulted. Mayor: Dr. A. H. Goodwin and Dr.
,C. W. Field; Council: J. J. Stanton 

Plainclothes Constable Bert Fisher, I and J. A. Dostaler, W- A. McKenzie 
who was Wednesday dismissed from1 and Dan Trump, H. J. Trawn and P. nnf1
the force and later locked in the cells- Svarich. H. A. Clute and L. Gulley Lhool trustees J G Allred
on a charge of assault preferred elected by acclamation to fill unex- trustees, j. u. an.eu

(a) From a point within or near against him by Chief Mackie, has been 'plred term of one year on account of 
the City of Edmonton to a point at or • - * •• **•’ * • •• - -
near St. Albert or Morinville or both;

(b) From a point within or near 
. the City of Edmonton, or from a point 
on the last mentioned line to a point 

or near Athabasca Landing;
(Continued from page 1)

Hatch, Alderman D. King, A. Telly, 
II. j. Goode, James Ashcroft, Dr. J. 
C. Rusk, S. W. Tusk well.

Public School Trustees (three to 
be elected) : J. H. Fleetwell, O. D. 
Austin, Dr. W. S. Galbraith, J. M. 
Ritchie.

Separate School Trustees (acclama
tion)—TL Mitron, T. D. Kcvine and F. 

• Kenny.
j Mag rath.
I Magrath, Dec. 5.—For Mayor, J. 
Ririe and O. A. Woolcy. For Coun
cillors: L. Marker, J. J. Head, G. W. 
Heathershaw, W. H. Hindley, Melvin 
Godfrey, D. H. Bingham and J. A. 
Raemussen. School trusteees (ac- 
clamation) : Fin ley son, J. W. Evans 

M-grevil'e. and B. Mattbin.
Vcgreville, Dec. 5.—Nominations for , Raymond.

Raymond, Dec. 5.—Council elected 
by acclamation as follows: Mayor, B. 
Si Young; Councillors, 11. S. Allen, 

C. W. Card.
L. L.

Pack and T. O. King.
Cardston.

Cardston, Dec. 5.—Nominations:

M. 
and 

trustees: D.

released on $2,000 bail. His bondsr the resignation of Councillors D. R 
men are himself, ex-Detective Me-1 Davis and C. R. Morton.
Manus and Charles Mills. Fisher will j Vermilion. ‘Mayor, J. Hammer (acclamation) ;
not come up for trial until Chiéf Mac- Vermilion, Dec. 5.—Nominations Council (three to be elected) : M. A. 
kie is able to appear against him, for Mayor: H. N. Stephens and R. G. Coombs, J. Hunt, D. Duce, S. 
and as the face of the chief is still Dunsmore. Council: C. W. Craig, J. Woolf, F. Brown, L- H. Youn 

(c) From a point within or near in a badly swollen and battered con- A- Roseborough, G. E. Password. Old C. Phipps. School
- - - the City of Edmonton or the City of ( dition, this will not be for some days, council men seeking election: R. A. H Reach and Z. W. Jacobs,

claimed by drainage. He was glad to yv athcona to a point at or near Fort ' He Is still confined to his room receiv- Dilkie. Jos. McKone, Wm. McKenzie i Battlcford.
oiSaskatchewan ; ing medical attention, one of his eyes an<* J- A. Roseborough, on the Duns- | Battlcford, Sask., Dec. 5. Nomina-

contmue the policy in this respect in- 4 ................ being completely closed, his nose and more l,cket* tions: Mayor, C. H. Bennett (acclam-
the flesh under his eye being cut, pre-j Lloyd minster. ation) ; Councillors: Jules Treuffet, W,
sumably by a ring worn by. Fisher, I Lloy&iqinstcr, Alta., Dec. 5.—-Nonii- W. Smith, B. D. Noel, Chas. Angel, 
and his whole face badly swollen and n_ations f°r Mayor: J. Gee (acclama- Cri.is. Boughey (three vacancies), 
discolored. ,t.on). Councillors: W. M. Amos, J. Public School Beard: R. Risdale,

Saskatchewan;
(d) From a point within or near 

the City of Edmonton or the City of 
Strathcona. or from a point on such 
last mentioned line to a point at or 
real Beaver Lake;

„ n _ . (e) From a point within or near theMr. Bennett expressed the view tfriat _ ■ „ .__ ..
the amendment was possibly out of or- L.’ty of Edmonton or the City o 
der ars it was the same in intent as Strathcona or from a point on such 
the original motion. He replied hum- ]ast mentioned line to a point ot or 
orously to the remarks .of the member Camrose*

augurated by the late government.
Mr. Michener Replies.

E. Michener asserted that the mem
ber for Camrose had misconstrued his 
remarks. The amendment he thought 
was practically the same as the reso
lution. P. Tile,

There is still some doubt as to what Bell 
caused the open fight between the

Crossley,

chief and the ex-policeman. It has

Malcolm McKenzie
the last speaker on some of his state- , _____. __
mente with reference to Manitoba. mentioned line to a point at or

The amendment was unanimously near "Wetaskiwin ;

J.
J. McCormick, J. Nicoll, W. R. Latimer, G. Y'oung, D.

D Clink (three vacancies). Separate 
Toficld. School Board: C. J. Johnson, J. Guth-

, , , Tolield, Dec. 5.—Nominations for rie, A. J. McCormack (all by acclama-
been known for some time that there M*ayor, J. o. Leiorneau (by acclama- tion).

for Camrose. He was willing to sup- avt“ uav, , ha® bad blood between the chief tion). Councillors: R. E. Emery (re- , Moose Jaw.
port the amendment in order that the . (O ï rom a point within or near tne and Fisher, and the latter alleges that elected by acclamatiDn) R O Bird ) Moose Jaw Sask., Dec. 5.—Nonii- 
Ha-e present a u n i t ed f r cm b Gity of Edmonton or the City of | ever since a former investigation when and N. W. Urquhart (elected by ac- nations; Mayor, J- M. Paul ancf A. W.

Strathcona or from a point on such he stated that he would not carry clamation). School trustees: F. C. Mayberry.
tales regarding his brother officers to Swift (re-elected) and C. H. Cress. Aldermen (four vacancies) : W. XV.
the chief, his superior officer has by acclamation. , Irwin, W. J. Moffatt, W. Houston,

(g) From a point within or near “been laying" for him. | Leduc. 'James Armstrong, Geo. Harrison, An-
It is also stated by Fisher that he Leduc, Dec. 5.—Considerable inter- drew Cunningham, H. Y. Smith, J. 

has evidence that will be irrefutable est was manifest today at the muni- Thomson, O. 13. Fysh, D. Stamper, li
on this point, and that the chief has ciPal nomination meeting here. Snell.
been overheard to say that he would Mayor Ruddy was returned unoppos- ; Public School Board—A. W. Irwin,
get him. led, but there are four aspirants for John L. Bryant, Wm. Grayson, G. B.

------------- —_—------------ ! the two vacancies on the council c. Sharpe.
THE SHE AUER INQUIRY. j board. Councillors Lowry and Nor-1 Collegiate Board (two vacancies):

_______ iris are seeking re-election and are a. W- Irwin, J. L. Bryant and G. B.
Evidence Shows Segregated Area opposed by Messrs. Gaetz arid Liggins sharwe.

Highly Objectionable to Residents and regardless of who wins Leduc , Saskatoon.
In Vicinity. ’ i will have live civic administration, j Saskatoon, Sask., Dec.

"At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 

sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold ; 1 could scarcely
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sirjdrg away until I 
would be unconscious. Those 
about me could not tell there 
was life in me. After these 
spells I would be very weak and 
nervous, sleepless arid without 
appetite ; had neuralgia in my 
head and heart. , After taking 
the remedy a short time "all this 
disappeared and in a few weeks 
all the heart trouble was gone.”

MRS. LIZZIE PAINTER 
8031î 3d Ave. Evansville, Ind.

For twenty years we have 
been constantly receiving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some 
one jwno can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy. O

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If ho does not, tend price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILKS MEDICAL CO- Toronto,

or near Mewasain; 
(h) From a point with in or near

adopted.
Calgary College. , , „

E. Michener in moving the second tae ^ity of Edmonton or e 1 y °
reading of the bill to incorporate Cal- Strathcona, or from a point on suen
gary College explained the object of last mentioned line to a point at or

! those who wished to secure incorpora-
t__ XKWV,.# 4988* - tion. The bills to validate the as- 1,eai ^lscon

TDi^v,Qn /TTni^n’ ! sessment of the city of Wetaskiwin i (h) From a woint within or near 
... ,K iT^^hnnit’rl (Union- ; d t incorporate the Alberta Wes- the city of Edmonton to a point at

ist) J(i6b. Unchanged. i tern Ry. Co. were read a second time.
Xoitine. an West__Yoxal (Lib ) Hon. Duncan Marshall in moving a

, i ’ ,tt • . I bill to amend the Game Act, said it
«141, Mxigh (Unionist) 5948. Ln- need not be discussed at great length , ... . Edmonton or from a point
chan.ed. 1 before it reached committee of the t!,e city of “monion or irom a poinx

Noitlagl.air, South —- Richardson ! whole. He had some hesitation in on such laêt mentioned line to
(lab.) 6TS6 ; Bentinck(Unlonist) 6151 P^Xus^am^dmènU hewhlchm were V°int at or near Lac St°' Anac;
Uriac' langtd. , strongly opposed by many of the mem. U) From a pom- within or near

Oldham (two members)— Emmot : bers. On this bill he had consulted the City of Edmonton, or from a
17 108- Denniss (Lib ) 13,281.; Bar- the agricultural committee. So, he had point on the last mentioned or firstton (L'nfonist) 169»; wAgiey (Un- ^"tYhe b^^ose^a ga^Wi mentioned lye to a point at or near

license on all persons residing in cities fort Assimboine on the AthaoasLa. 
towns and villages. This was a copy of River;
the provision in effect in Saskatche- , (k) From any one of the said points
wan and other provinces. ’ ..

Hon. Mr. Michener’s bill respecting to any other or others. .
Truancy and Compulsory School At* Solicitor Bown raised objection to 
tendance was read a third time and the clause which specified '‘that the
PaThed Married Women's Property Bill ™uncil of Edmonton shall have full
set down for first reading was allow- powet to enter into agreement with
ed to stand till Tuesday at the request the company to permit the use of the
of its promoter, Mr. Bennett. highways bv the company.”

There waTa^”* ®q“'mm present at He pointed out that some time in 
the evening session but a large amount years to come a council might give 
of work was done in committee of the away au f0r which the city had con- 
whole. The bins that were considered t d d ln the past. He asked that
ctropo til» ant -PASTiPPtiriBr the ra.isimr of ^ 1 1

i will nave live civic_ aaminisirauon. i Saskatoon, Sask., 
^For the School Board, Messrs. Blades, tions here today were

»‘oni$ ) 13,440. Unchanged.
'eierborough —Greenwood (Lib.) 

oit2, l.ygon (Unionist) 2799. Un
changed.

tockport, (two members)—Hughes 
(L.b.) 6201* Campbell (Ltb.) 5171; 
Williams ^Unionist) 5216; Wardle, | 
(l.ib r) 6123. Unchanged.

\\ alsall—Morgan (Lib) 6385; Coop
er Uiicnis») 7174. Unchanged.

Worcjster—Fairbairn (Lib). 3172; 
G’uioing (Unionist) 4193. Unchanged 

'in bury, East—Baker (Lib.) 2428; 
Mason (Unionist) 1900. Unchanged- 

Finsbury, Central—Rosenheim (Lib) 
2>< 4, ‘Archer-Shae (Unionist) 3236. 
Unchanged.

Le - isl am—-O’Malley (Lib) 6792; 
C >ats (Unionist) IÎU78. Unchanged. 

Heath South-—D. Sheehy (Nat.) 
Mayo, North—D. O’Boyle (Nat.) 
Boston, Dec. 5—Ten thousand “Am- 

merican dollars,” the seventh remit
tance, making a total of $70,000 was 
cabled to the Irish parliamentary 
leader, John Redmond, today by Thos.

>.—Nom‘ma 
is follows:

Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Commissioner Ennis, McDowell, Southwick and Mayor, James Clinkskill and Robert 
Justice Robson, inquiring into Rev. Hull are in the field and a lively con- McIntosh.
Dr. Shearer's charges, heard, another 
aspect of the situation when J. A. M.

Aldermen: Ward 1—G. H. Clare, J. 
A. McConnell, J. McGrath.

Ward 2 J. H. Anderson and# A. B.

^res-

M

were the act respecting the raising of rtTwl
loans authorized by the Legislature, this portion be struck out anu 
the Act repealing the Beet Sugar bonus clause insertriQ that no changes shall 
and the act amending the school or- h(? made jn the agreement with tha
dinance.________________________■ cily of Edmonton except by bylaw ap-

[ . oved of by the ratepayers.
This was agpeed to.

States information Was From Statu-! ^ L ^Tp.P^^gistered

DR. SHEARER ON THE STAND.

jtory Declarations and Justified tho 
Charges Made.

Winnipeg, Dec. 5—Dr. Shearer took . ......... , , places to Which- the line should run.,his stand in the crowded council , , . T »
chamber today before Mr.Justice Rob- Jbe

Fitzpatrick, treasurer of the United, Dr' Shearer' admittlnK h® had and other members, whose constituT
little personal experience in Wmm-

strenuous protest against the words t months, but recently the nuisance had 
‘ at or near” where they referred to

Irish league to aid the Nationalist 
cause in the parliamentary elections, 
not to poor. He says he believes 
Jacobs is but a nominal female suff
rage candidate really running in the 
interests of the Tory party.

John Burns, speaking at Battersea 
on Sunday, said: *‘What about Lon
don, which was going to be swept by 
the Unionists? What about their 
solid Unionist London now? Solid 
Ireland had to come yet and by all 
appearances Scotland would give an 
overwhelming majority for the gov
ernment, while they hoped to make 
Wales practically solid for the gov
ernment.

For the first round the results 
had been first rate, in the second 
round he had not the least doubt that 
things would improve.

10,000 More “American Dollars.”
Boston, December 5—Ten thousand 

‘‘American dollars,” the seventh re- 
* -mittance, making a total of $70,000, 

was cabled to the Irish parliamentary 
leader, John Redmond, today, by 
Thos. Fitzpatrick, treasurer of the Un
ited Irish league, to aid the National
ist cause in the parliamentary elec
tions.

PtJRIFIEDJIS BLOOD
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

...... , encies were affected, and It is likely
peg, stated his information was from theae words wiu t,e changed to
statutory declarations and fully justi- „to„ when' t;1e. bill is further
fled by clrcumsances. He pointed out r, -i.iereG
that an interview which was unsought ',r Cote, speaking on the subject 
by him differed in each of thre To- above 6aid that he was very "sore-

(Mi railways looking 
s ecs than in giving

more for town! 
accommodations

ronto papers, and after disclaiming 
headlines and proportionate given 
paragraphs in the Globe he stated the ^ towuis and villages already ex 
interview therein expréssed his sen- j .-«ring.
ttments. j 14, 15 and 10, giving the

He further claimed that the eviti- cl.:„.iar.y power to take up coal lands, 
ence submitted justified bis state- generate power, etc., were objected o 
meats that conditions in vogue were hy Mr Bennett, who said they should 
strongly suggestive of graft and that not be approved of until the govern- 
Mayor Evans, Chief McRae and Mag- mint's policy on these matters was 
istrate McMicken had all ben faithless given out. The solicitor for the 
to their oaths of office in not enforc- company protested against the delay, 
ing criminal law, and further that but the committee allowed the bill 
the action of the chief in consulting to stand over until Thursday, 
with the leader of the notorious wo-. Another Railway Bill,
men, with the object of her collect-1 Only one other bill was considered 
ing off notorious women was unpar- by the company. It was the Alberta 
alleied in Canada. Dr. Shearer wa* Western Railway Company, and gave 
allowed every latitude on the stand, ' the company power to construct a 
his evidence not being direct. This branch line about 12 miles long from 
afternoon Magistrate Daly will cross- the C.P.R. down the Kananaskis Val-

test is assured.
Ponoka.

Ponoka, Dec. 5.—Nominations for j
Aitkens, K.C., appeared for the re- Mayor: J. P. Horn and Géo. Gordon. Jones.
spectable residents in the vicinity of Councillors: II .E. Pendleton, W. L. j Ward 3—L. N. Lovalley. B. F
the segregated area,. Heretofore the Steele, A. Reid, J. W. O'Brien and F. ton and L. E. Harrison,
evidence tende^ to show that the E- Algar. | Ward 4 —Lome Ross and K
district, seemingly, was well-ordered,| * * *' Wetaskiwin. > * 1 'anvil. - r*
and nothing to Indicate its character Wetaskiwin, Dec. 5.—Nominations , Ward 5—S. ChIvors Wilson, Robert
was displayed. Sevéral residents of f' 1 Mayor: J. F. Fowler. Council ajwed, G. F. Holmes arid Chirks
the neighborhood testified to indecent lors: C. H. Olin, F. Wagner, E. ’ L vVreu..
exposures both of girls and men, of Chandler (all by acclamation). j High School Board—T: W". ..:ian-
their women being subjected on their La combe. non, C. Wr. Doran, Gerald W illough-
own property to foul language, and Lacombe; Dec- 5.—Nominations (all by
men forcing or endeavoring to force l>3' acclamation): Mayor, W. S. public School Board—A. J. Spar-
their way into respectable houses Mooriey; Councillors, James P. Kent, Ung. Russell Wilson. J. U. Holmes. 
One man who was so pestered stated c R- "alpin, Elirier Titsworth; School . Rcgnla.
it was significant that, after a breeze Trustees, A. M. McDonald, B. F. Batleyj Regina, Sask., Dec u—Nornma-
vvith a patrolman, who said he was ».«** c- R- Denike. The citizens of tioris for Mayor: P. McAra, Jr., and 
unable to watch his house all the time I"a ombe have shown their apprécia- jjr. w. D. Cowan. K

tu n of the old council by returning nor Council: Ward 1—L. L. Kra 
them all by acclamation. raer (acclamation).

Castor. | Ward 2—P. N. Darke and J- A.
Castor. Dec. 5.—There were . no westman.

started 0„j . , nominations here today. The present Ward 3—Chas. Willoughby; Robert
. B chased t council was elected when the Martin, C. S. Houston and R. H. Reed.

Fv?dc„ce ™J^%T*nCe- ,• town was incorporated, about four, war d 4-D. J. McKay and J. E.
0fTa,u« of nrnn 0fJe^c'a ,on months ago. for 1910 and 1911. Ipoorr.
fors d f* / P« P tF - d °f famllies, Hardisty. | Wxrd 5—W. H. Halleran and Geo.

|(« abandon the*T houses, which ! 1Iardist>, Ucc. s.-There were no'c„!hlng.
one case- has since been candidates nominated for the council, public School Board (four vacan-

,uj>1 y Pr°stitutes. and it was here today. The nominations and cjns)__c. O. Hodgkins W. A. Thomp-
pointed out that a considerable num- eiecti0ns will not be held for three ion n j. Westgate, J. A. Cross, J. K. 
ber of children fn the neighborhood or four weeks. , Hunter, T. W. Peart, A. MeBetb.
we,r,e “i danger of contamination. I Stettler. | Collegiate Board (two vacancies):

Mrs. Morfleld said that on complain-1 stettler, Dec. 5.—Nominations: J. P. j F. L. Embury, W. R- Duncan and
*?* F-Chief McRae- he had advised if Grigg re-elected as mayor. Council- L E Bennett.
she did not like it to get out and live lGrs (by acclamation): J. B. Griffiths', | senate School (acclamation): Dan 
on a vacant lot in a tent The Chief p>. Caldwell, Geo. Skinner, L. B. Jril*v Murphy, Chris Webber, Philip Busch, 
was called and confronted with this ien. There were no nominations for | * " ped
statement, denied it, explaining that school trustees. A new election will | Red Deer, Dec. 3—R, B. Welliver 
Mrs. Morfield had sought him about be called for the latter. elected mayor b- .iccUm-Von. No-
a different matter and that, incident-, Camrose. ■ minations for Council: Y~ P. Alford,
ally discussing this, he had advised Camrose, Dec. 5.—The following j F Mcnzies, John Malcolm, Stephen
her strongly to move out and to rather were elected aldermen by acclama- : y/;ison (three councillors to be elect

Montreal, Dec. 6—The latest de
mand against the C.P.R. on the pnrt 
of the employees has been made bv 
its maintenance- of - wa y men, who are 
applying for better conditions and 
shorter hours, better pay and a more 
liberal interpretation of rules. The 
matter has been referred to a concili
ation board consisting of Jirdge Ale- 
Gibbon, as chairman, F. IT. McGuigau, 
representing the company, and °W. J. 
T. Lee, of Toronto, for the men. The 
board met here today to consider the 
application and heard a lot of evi
dence.

Lethbridge, Dec. 3—Christ Mack, a 
German ranch hand, was found lying 
behind the Mint saloon, Sweet Grass, 
Montana, just across the boundary 
from Coutts, Alberta, with gashes on 
his head from which he died shortly 
after. John Erickson, another ranch 
hand, gave evidence at the inquest 
yesterday that his brother told him 
(witness) that he had, when intoxi
cated got into a rage with Mack and 
struck him several times with his fist. 
He had no recollection of, seeing 
Mack. The investibation is being con
tinued.

m

and when the resident threatened to 
î?end the next intruder to the hospital, 
that he had been undisturbed* for four!

examine Dr. Shearer.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON UNITY.

ley to some coal lands. It was allow
ed also to stand till Thursday, as the 
law clerk s report had not come to 
hand.

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
tbe‘ mood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
WBsbn, who lives near London, Ont., 
fôund, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

4rFbr some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
•ne of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in v very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold by all 
dealers at 25c a box.- 6

Praises Sentiment of Union But Says 
Will be Found Only in Rome. | 

Baltimore, Dec. 4—in his sermon 
at the cathedral this morning Car
dinal Gibbons praised the sentiment 
favorable to church unity expressed 
by the recent tercentennial convention 
of the Protestant Episcopal church 
held in Cincinnati. He said in part: | 

“At that convention the members 
adopted resolutions making for the 
unity and redemption of all Christen
dom. My brethren, we praise the 
members of that church for their ac
tion, because they reflect honor on 
heir heads and hearts, and I joint 
with them in praying that the day 
may be hastened when Christ’s words 
that there shall be one fold and one 
shepherd will be fulfilled. There can
not be unity of faith, however, if there 
is to be more than one church or if 
there is to be more than one head. j 
Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, j 
never intended that there should be 
many churches. My dear brethren,! 
common sense alone, without divine 
revelation, ought to impress upon us 
the absolute necessity of unity of 
faith. This unity is to be found only 
in the holy Roman and Catholic Apos
tolic church, of which the pope of 
Rome, the regent of Christ, is the 
head.” 1

Warranted fo Ghrm SrntimfmoOonm

GombautPs*
Caustic Balsam

Hu Imitators Bat Bo Competitors.
A Sale, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puf?s, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and othor bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

tote
jîrcry bouto of Caustic Balsam sold is 

♦ed to give sat:H. action. Price $1,50 
rte. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-per*b0itle'

jsrsv1- . . witb full dtaeetkme for
__i u*e. l*T8eud for descriptive circulars.
testimonials, etc. Address
The Uwrence-WIMIams Co., Toronto, Ont.

take a tent on the prairie. This fam- tion: F- B. Layton, Chas. Cameron, 
Hy built their own home, wherein David Sutherland, W. G. Duggan, 
they had been nineteen years. Rev. ‘ Calgary.
Father Cherier testified to opposing Calgary, Dec. 5.—Civic nominations 
the planting of the colony and the made today were:
difficulty of fixing responsibility for, For Mayor: Alderman J. W. Mit- 
tjie conditions. Dr. Shearer is to obeli nnd Alderman Wm. Egbert. 
testify Mondoy.

AERONAUT DROWNS IN SEA.

Commissioner: Mayor R. R. Jamie
son r nd Commissioner J. Clarke, one 
t.i !>» elected.

A dermen, three to be elected in

cd ). School Trustees: W. E. Payne
and R. L. Gaetz (by acclamation).

FUNERAL OF MRS EDDY.

Shoe Boils, Capped 
Hock, Bursitis

s.re hr.rd to cure, yet

9ÜÊ
reriuY» them <v * l^ave ac Llem- 

a lîooa not b * i /I v or ? \ tv •--d "‘"-'wi
the hfflr. l ures any i-ufl! or ewollipg. Horse enn 
be worked, $2 «0 per bottle,delivered.Book 6 D free.

ABSORBINE, JR., (mankind, $1.00 b-ttio.) 
) or Boils, bruises, Old Sores. Swellings, Uuifcio, 
Varicose Veins, Varicosities. A1 i.a'-s Pain.

W r V6U86, P.O.F.. 281 Tumult St.. Sarimfleld, K--:.
^ I.YKAS8 Lid., Montreal, Canadian Agents. *'

AL„ furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co.. Winnipeg ; 
Hie National Bmo fi Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Calgary: 
and Hondcrsoti Brus. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
famous for its sureness vS.,% a 
of doing its days work-t, 
and that days work is " 
to keep you dry and \4 
comfortable when it ■' 
rains.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

aesv/ff me sambo-vouent 
. ecaks .COWES'»
or me j
,fatt ^ca?aao® 

TOWER CANADIAN CO.
VOPONTO. CANADA.

Remains May be Interred In Crypt in 
Boston Church.

Boston, Dec. 5—That the body of 
Mrs. Mary Baker Glover Eddy, foun 
der and head of the Christian Scienc:

Balloon Starting at Munich Crosses'each ward:— j church, who died Saturday night, will
Switzerland anil the North Sea to Ward 1—A. J. Samis, A. B. Cush-! find its last resting place in the erspt 
Scotland. ling, Magnus Brown, R. V. Hunt, T. under the altar of the First, or Mo:n-

' Hart, Dr. J. L. Gibson, and T. Wig- ‘ er church, in Boston, is the belief to- 
London, Dec. 5—The balloon owned gins, 

hy the International Ballooning club,j” Ward 2—Aldermen W. Ross,
f Munich, which rose at that city Smalley and F. Currey, seeking _ _______  _____
Saturday, landed today near Kirkwall election, and W. D. T. Lathwell and ' could be learned, no arrangements 
in the Orkneys, North Scotland, after D. McDonald. j have been made to take the 'body to
a wild flight south to Switzerland and Ward 3—Aldermen R. A. Brockle- j Mrs. Eddy’s birthplace at Bow, N.IL, 
thence driven by a wild storm north bank and R. Walkin', seeking re-elec- j or to Concord, N.H., where she so 
across the North Sea. Sunday morn- lion; J. Hornby, E. E. Taylor, S- B. ■ leng resided.
ing drifting low, the basket wa^struck Ramsey and W. Hullatt. I Arrangements have been fully com-
by the sea and one of the aeronauts, I Ward 4—Aldermen C. B. Riley and I pietcd for the funeral on Thursday 
Herr Mctzker, was swept out and C. T. Jones, seeking re-election; J. G. morning at 11 o'clock at the late home 
drowned. Ilis companions hung on Watson, J. G. He: ter, J- H. Garden! ot ^rs. EiTdy at Chestnut Hill. The 
and the lightened balloon rising again and J. G. MacFar and. j service will be simple and the attend-
drifted on to the Orkneys where a Machod. ance limited to the family household
successful descent was made. The' Macleod, Dec. 6.—Nominations for j of MrSi Eddy and the leading officials 
survivors. Dialer and Joerdehc were Mayor: Trenholm, "ickson and R. O.

C. P. R. Brakcmnn Killed.
Souris, Man., Dec. 5—Fred Shar- 

rard, C. P. R. brakeman, was fatally 
injured this morning when he slipped 
and fell under an astbound train at 
Deleau, 15 miles west of here. One 
foot was cut off and the other severed 
above the knee. He died when placed 
on the operating table. lie was 30 
years old and his father and mother 
live in Souris.

I night of many leaders in the denomin- 
J. | ation. No official intimation to that 

re- j effect could be had, but so far as

unharmed. MacDonell. For Councillors (three 
f o be elected), W. A. Day, W- C. 
Bryan, S. Heap, B. L. Hackett, R. D. 
McXay, C. Hamir. trsleigh, J. Swin- 
saiton.

Clare- " olm.
Claresholm, Dec. 5.—Nominations: 

Mayor, T. C. Milnes (acclamation); 
Councillors, A. C. Rious» W. A. Corn
wall, A. Hutton, J ' Tiea Price, C. W.

Last nan: - d by acclamation 
fill an unexplri d term. School

of the Christian Science church. The 
public will not be admitted and there 
will be no public viewing of the body.

Hamilton, Nov. 29—Frank Wood- 
worth, formerly a Toronto newspaper 
man, now of New York, is trying to 
arrange to nave the winners of Satur
day’s game meet one of the American 
college teams if possible, the game 
to be played half under American rules 
and half under the Canadian rules, if 
this cannot be arranged Woodwortli 
will try to have the Varsity and Tigers 
meet in New York. It is unlikely that 
either or both teams will refuse to 
take the trip, as the Tigers were given 
a very good reception and were well 
looked after when they made the trip 
to New York last year.

McNulty must hang.

Ontario Court of Appeal Decli-rs to 
Interfere With Death Penalty.

Toronto, Dec. 5—The Court of Ap
peal gave judgment, declining to in- „„„ , 
terfere In the case of Thomas McNul- James, 
ty, who was sentenced at the Barrie to fill „
assizes to be hanged for inciting Mary trustees: W. T. Rigby, R. E. Moffatt,
Nolan to murder their child. This c. J. Braren, J. A. Holden. J. B. 
means that unless the Dominion gov- Boose, Rev. Peter Henderson, 
ernment steps in and commutes the Taber.
sentence McNulty will be hanged. It Taber. Dec. 5.—R. H. Anderson and -...................... ........... „ ........... .. .......
s un ers ood, however, that the min- A. Beck for -mayor. Councillors * for one year. Worrying over religious 

ister of Justice wil lcommute the sent- (three to be elected), John Haynes.1 affairs iwas the cause of lic
ence to life imprisonment. W. S. Russell, W. Fisher, E. R. Wil- mentia.

Portage Teacher Demented.

Portage LaPrairie, Dec. 6—Sud Ijn- 
ly becoming demented this morning, 
Miss G. E. Cutler, teacher in the West 
ward school, left her lodgings abou 
eight o’clock and without a stitch 
cf clothing on was wandering around 
the streets. She was only out a short 
time when she was taken in charge 
and removed to the hospital. She 
was severely frost-bitten. Miss Cut
ler came here this fall from .xorai 
Dakota and had a permit to teach

do’
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London, Dec. 6.— 
been developed aim, 
the closeness of the 
Government coalitio 
Unioui.-ts. The 
slowly toward the < 
and the result of th 
ing, in which 2:u> « 
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Liberals is a surprise 
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greatest surprise was 
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ing competition fre 
chines.

The Liberals hard 
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11 ing by 12 votes. 
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heavy fire on- Latte 
Burns again surprise 
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